FOOD PACKAGE
(For 12 ppl+)

CHOOSE A COLUMN AND SELECT ANY ITEMS FROM THAT LIST

Chips & Salsa are included in all packages (Salsa Verde & Roja).
Food can be displayed Family style or Buffet style.
Some items can be passed, please consult with our event planner.
We can customize any of the packages to fit your needs.

*Items only served for sit-downs

[PICK 5] or [PICK 6]

With Chips

Barcocina Guacamole (V,GF)
(w/ a balsamic reduction drizzle)
Queso Fundido (GF) w/ chorizo
“Elotes” Corn Salsa (V,GF)
Deconstructed Walking Taco
(steak, on homemade Fritos)

Shared Plates

Shrimp Quesadilla
Pesto Chicken Quesadilla
Vegetable Quesadilla
Yucca Tots (V)
Seasonal Salad (V,GF)
Seasonal Vegetables (V,GF)
Short Rib Empanadas
Pot Roast Potato Pancakes

Tacos

Greek Chicken (can be made GF)
Sweet & Spicy Chicken
Chicken Tinga (GF)
Cauliflower Tacos (V,GF)
Pineapple Pork (can be GF)
Barcocina Crunch (Beef)
Bang Bang Shrimp (GF)
Shawarma Chicken

Add Dessert to any of the packages for $5 per person
*Ask for options

[V = Vegetarian
GF = Gluten Free]

[PICK 7] or [PICK 8]

With Chips

Barcocina Guacamole (V,GF)
(w/ a balsamic reduction drizzle)
Pomegranate Habanero Guacamole (GF)
Queso Fundido (GF) w/ chorizo
“Elotes” Corn Salsa (V,GF)
Deconstructed Walking Taco
(steak, on homemade Fritos)
Shrimp Ceviche Bites (GF)

Shared Plates

Shrimp Quesadilla
Pesto Chicken Quesadilla
Vegetable Quesadilla
Yucca Tots (V)
*Seared Ahi Tuna (GF)
Seasonal Salad (V,GF)
Seasonal Vegetables (V,GF)
Short Rib Empanadas
Pot Roast Potato Pancakes
*Lettuce Wraps (GF)
*Hanger Steak (GF)
*Lamb Lollipops (GF)
*Spanish Octopus

Tacos

Greek Chicken (can be made GF)
Sweet & Spicy Chicken
Chicken Tinga (GF)
Cauliflower Tacos (V,GF)
Pineapple Pork (can be GF)
Braised Brisket (can be GF)
Barcocina Crunch (Beef)
Bang Bang Shrimp (GF)
Shawarma Chicken
Adobo Steak (GF)
Mahi Mahi (can be made GF)
Korean Short Rib (GF)
Steak Banh Mi Tacos